A novel electro-optic (EO) microwave-lightwave converter using a patch antenna embedded with a narrow gap is proposed and experimentally demonstrated. By embedding a narrow gap at the center of the patch antenna and an optical waveguide located under the gap, a wireless microwave signal can be received and converted to an optical signal directly through EO modulation of a lightwave propagating in the optical waveguide. In the experiment, optical sidebands were observed clearly with the irradiation of an 18 GHz wireless signal to the fabricated prototype device. This device operates with no external power supply and no additional modulation electrode. Therefore, it can be operated with low microwave distortion.
Introduction
Microwave-photonic systems have attracted a lot of interest in the world in the last decade [1] . Especially the optical distribution of microwave and millimeter-wave signals in wireless applications is of great interest. The advantages of the systems are low-loss transmission, no inductance and crosstalk, huge bandwidth, and low cost. The combination of microwave and photonic technologies could develop advanced fiber-radio links in communications, sensing, and identification.
Microwave-photonic systems are composed of two domains: one is for optical signals in the lightwave frequency range and the other is for electrical signals in the microwave frequency range. Therefore, a microwave-lightwave converter is required as a key device [2] . The conversion of microwave signals to optical signals can be obtained by using an external electro-optic (EO) modulator operated in the microwave frequency ranges [3] .
EO microwave-lightwave converters for wireless applications can be composed of an antenna as a wireless signal receiver and an EO modulator as a microwave-lightwave converter. Several EO wireless-optical signal converters using microwave antennas and EO modulators have been proposed and developed. One interesting configuration is the integration of a planar antenna and a coplanar modulation electrode on the same substrate of an EO crystal [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9] . It can be operated with no external power supply and a simple compact structure.
However, the characteristics of the microwave antenna may be distorted in antenna-integrated EO modulators owing to the modulation electrodes themselves located near the antenna and the connection microwave lines between the antennas and the modulation electrodes. Mutual coupling effects between the antenna and the modulation electrodes can also cause distortion since both the antenna and the modulation electrodes are microwave resonators. A precise tuning of the two resonator characteristics is usually difficult. Therefore, EO microwave-lightwave converters using only an an-tenna without an additional connection microwave line and a modulation electrode are preferable for wireless microwave signal to optical signal converters with low microwave distortion.
In this paper, we propose an EO microwave-lightwave converter using a straight optical waveguide and a newly-developed patch antenna embedded with a narrow gap. By setting the narrow gap at the center of the patch antenna and the optical waveguide under the gap, an EO microwavelightwave converter with a simple compact structure can be obtained with low microwave distortion and no external power supply. Fig. 1 (a) shows the basic structure of the proposed EO microwave-lightwave converter using a patch antenna embedded with a narrow gap. A single-mode channel optical waveguide and a square patch antenna are fabricated onto a ferroelectric crystal. A narrow gap in the micro-meter order is embedded at the center of the patch antenna. The straight optical waveguide is located along and under the gap for effective modulation. A buffer layer is inserted between the substrate and the patch antenna. The reverse side of the substrate is covered with a ground electrode. The length of the patch antenna is set to a half wavelength of the designed wireless microwave signal.
Operational Principle
When the wireless microwave signal at the designed frequency with linear polarization along the x-axis is irradiated to the standard patch antenna with no gap, a resonant standing-wave microwave current is induced on the surface of the patch antenna [10] . The direction of the induced current on the patch antenna surface is parallel to the wireless signal polarization along the xaxis and the current magnitude becomes a maximum at the center for the standard patch antenna with no gap, as shown in Fig. 1 (b) [10] . Then, we introduce a narrow gap at the center of the patch antenna perpendicular to the current direction. In this antenna structure, a displacement current is induced across the gap due to the requirement of the continuity of the current. Therefore, a strong electric field is also induced across the gap, as shown in Fig. 1 (c) . So the lightwave, which propagates through the optical waveguide located under the gap, is modulated by the induced electric field across the optical waveguide and EO microwave-lightwave conversion can be obtained.
A standing-wave microwave surface current in a standard patch antenna can be expressed as
where p and q are integers indicating modes of the patch antenna, ω m is the wireless microwave angular frequency and λ m is the microwave wavelength [10] . The patch antenna is usually operated in the fundamental mode (p = 1, q = 0). In this case, the resonant current varies with a half-wavelength along the x-direction and there is no variation along the y-direction. Therefore, the standing wave surface current can be expressed as
Then, a narrow gap is introduced at the center of the patch antenna (x = 0). Owing to the requirement of the current continuity on the patch antenna, a displacement current is induced across the gap. The induced electric field across the gap is obtained by the time integration of the displacement current. Therefore, it can be represented as
By using this electric field, the optical modulation is obtained. The modulation index (depth) can be determined by taking account of the overlapping field of the induced electric field and the lightwave in the cross section. The transit time for the lightwave to pass under the antenna along optical waveguide (y = 0 to y = L) is also considered for high frequency operations. The operation of the proposed patch antenna embedded with a narrow gap was analyzed using electromagnetic analysis software. The calculated electric field distributions on the substrate surface are shown in Fig. 2 (a) under the irradiation of the microwave at the resonant frequency with the x-polarization (perpendicular to the gap) from the free space above the patch antenna. We can see that a strong electric field is induced across the gap. The electric field distribution for the irradiation of the microwave with the ypolarization (parallel to the gap) is also calculated, as shown in Fig. 2 (b) . We can see that almost no electric field is induced across the gap. Fig. 2 (c) shows the calculated profiles of the current and the z-component of the electric field on the surface along line-A in Fig. 2 (a) . The induced electric field across the gap is stronger than at the edges. This strong z-direction electric field can be used for optical modulation.
Experimental
The proposed device was designed and fabricated using z-cut LiTaO 3 as a substrate material. First, a straight single-mode channel optical waveguide was fabricated in a 0.4 mm-thick z-cut congruent LiTaO 3 substrate by using the proton-exchange method with benzoic acid. The waveguide core size for a single-mode operation at the wavelength of 1.55 μm was set as 2 μm-thick and 4 μm-wide. A 0.2 μm-thick SiO 2 buffer layer was deposited on the surface of the substrate after the proton-exchange process. Next, 1.4 mm-length square patch antennas with a 10 μm-wide gap at the center for an 18 GHz operation frequency were fabricated using 1 μm-thick aluminum film on the buffer layer by use of thermal vapor deposition and a standard photolithography technique. An array structure with 4 antenna elements and a 9.5 mm separation was adopted as a prototype device. The edge of the gap of the patch antenna was set onto the optical waveguide for efficient conversion. Thermal annealing process was also done to increase the performance of the optical waveguide. Finally, a 1 μm-thick aluminum-film was deposited on the reverse side of the substrate for a ground electrode. The fabricated prototype device is shown in Fig. 3 (a) .
The performance of the fabricated device was measured by use of a Distributed-Feed-Back laser of 1.55 μm wavelength. A wireless signal of +30 dBm from a microwave signal generator was irradiated to the fabricated device using a horn antenna. The modulation light spectrum was observed and monitored by use of an optical spectrum analyzer. Fig. 3 (b) shows the measured optical sidebands of the modulated light under the irradiation of an 18 GHz microwave with the x-polarization. The optical sidebands were clearly observed. The measured frequency dependence of the modulation index is shown in Fig. 3 (c) . The measured frequency dependence coincides with the calculated characteristic using electromagnetic analysis software. Fig. 3 (d) shows the measured optical spectrum under the irradiation of the microwave with the y-polarization. We can see that no optical sideband was observed in this polarization. The basic operations of the proposed device were successfully verified at the design frequency. Based on the measurement results, the proposed EO microwave-lightwave converter using patch antennas embedded with a 10 μm-wide gap has been proven to work and operate for optical modulation. The modulation efficiency can be increased further using a many elements (more than 10 elements) in an array antenna structure with a narrower gap (∼ 5 μm).
Conclusion
The EO microwave-lightwave converter using a new patch antenna embedded with a narrow gap was proposed and demonstrated successfully. The structure using optical waveguides and only patch antennas with no additional modulation electrodes are promising for microwave-lightwave conversion with low microwave distortion. It can be applied to wireless-optical communications and electromagnetic-wave measurements. Now, we are designing advanced EO microwave-lightwave converters using orthogonal narrow gaps for polarization discrimination and irradiation angle discrimination for wireless space-division-multiplexed signals. The stacked/ suspended substrates for EO microwave-lightwave converters are also considered to obtaining high conversion efficiency.
